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Fossils from Liang Bua (LB) on Flores, Indonesia, including a nearly complete skeleton (LB1) dated to

18 kyr BP, were assigned to a new species, Homo floresiensis. We hypothesize that these individuals are

myxoedematous endemic (ME) cretins, part of an inland population of (mostly unaffected) Homo sapiens.

ME cretins are born without a functioning thyroid; their congenital hypothyroidism leads to severe

dwarfism and reduced brain size, but less severe mental retardation and motor disability than neurological

endemic cretins. We show that the fossils display many signs of congenital hypothyroidism, including

enlarged pituitary fossa, and that distinctive primitive features of LB1 such as the double rooted lower

premolar and the primitive wrist morphology are consistent with the hypothesis. We find that the null

hypothesis (that LB1 is not a cretin) is rejected by the pituitary fossa size of LB1, and by multivariate

analyses of cranial measures. We show that critical environmental factors were potentially present on

Flores, how remains of cretins but not of unaffected individuals could be preserved in caves, and that extant

oral traditions may provide a record of cretinism.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Fossils from Liang Bua (LB) on Flores, Indonesia,

including LB1 (a nearly complete skeleton dated to

18 kyr BP) and LB6 (mandible and scapula, dated to

15 kyr BP), were assigned to a new species Homo

floresiensis (Brown et al. 2004; Morwood et al. 2005).

This attribution has provoked controversy but analysis of

the brain endocast (Falk et al. 2005, 2007) and of cranial

and postcranial material (Argue et al. 2006) supported the

new species. Further details and analyses of shoulder

bones (Larson et al. 2007) and of carpal (wrist) bones

(Tocheri et al. 2007) have provided additional evidence of

primitive features. The new species concept has been

challenged in favour of attribution as modern humans

(that is, species Homo sapiens) displaying genetic pathology

(Weber et al. 2005; Jacob et al. 2006; Martin et al. 2006;

Hershkovitz et al. 2007).

New evidence of modern humans in East Timor, with

similar stone tools to those found at LB at 42 kyr BP

(O’Connor 2007) strongly indicates modern human

presence on Timor, and therefore on neighbouring

Flores, well before these key fossils. Thus, hypotheses of

the form that LB1 is a pathological human (species

H. sapiens) should be tested. Various genetic dwarfisms

(IGF-related postnatal growth retardation, pituitary

dwarfism, primordial microcephalic dwarfisms) have

been suggested. The first three of these were rejected in

the initial publication (Brown et al. 2004) and the third

also rejected by endocast comparisons (Falk et al. 2007).

Laron Syndrome, which has skeletal manifestations
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similar to pituitary dwarfism, has been proposed as the

pathology of LB1 (Hershkovitz et al. 2007).

Myxoedematous endemic (ME) cretinism is a form of

dwarfism present in Indonesia in recent times (Goslings et al.

1977) and at high prevalence rates up to 4.7% in central

Africa (Bastenie et al. 1962), and is an environmental

disorder with potential to be maintained within a population

indefinitely, unlike genetic dwarfisms that are subject to

natural selection. We hypothesize that LB1 and LB6 are ME

cretins, part of an inland population of (mostly unaffected)

modern humans (H. sapiens). ME cretins are born without a

functioning thyroid due to environmental factors including

iodine deficiency. The resulting (congenital) hypothyroid-

ism leads to severe dwarfism and reduced brain size, but less

severe mental retardation and motor disability than in

neurological endemic cretinism (Boyages et al. 1988;

DeLong 1993). Sporadic cretinism is congenital hypo-

thyroidism caused by genetic factors and sporadic cretins

have similar skeletal manifestations.

Here, we compare the published descriptions and data

on sporadic and endemic cretins with LB1 and LB6. Two

sporadic cretins have been well described, a 28-year-old

European male, Dolega’s case (DC; Dolega 1891; Knaggs

1928), and a 23-year-old Singhalese female we refer to as

Hill’s cretin (HC; Hill 1936). Summaries of further

descriptive data are provided from the literature and

additional skulls that have been inspected. We obtained

cranial measurements parallel to those of Howells’ sample

of modern humans without obvious pathology (Howells

1996) for five cretins and four microcephalics (one with

Down’s Syndrome (DS)) and some fossil hominins for

comparison. These measurements were studied using

multivariate analyses and compared with LB1 in order to

test statistically the hypothesis that LB1 is a cretin.
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Table 1. Mean heights (m) of male and female adult ME cretins and male reference populations. (Cretins are Uele adult (more
than 18 years) cretins with absent or doubtful thyroid (Dumont et al. 1963), Idjwi (Delange 1974) and Xinjiang
myxoedematous cretins (Ma et al. 1982). Normals are reference populations as follows: Uele, Bantus of western shore of Lake
Kivu; and Idjwi Island, Bantu/Nilotics of the eastern shore of Lake Kivu (Vis 1969). LB1 is included as Flores male cretin
(Brown et al. 2004), but may be female, and Flores normals are Lio highlanders (Keers 1948).)

male
female total

population ME cretins (m) normals (m) ratio ME cretins (m) ME cretins (m)

Uele 1.04G0.15 (nZ6) 1.62 0.67 1.11G0.08 (nZ9) 1.08
Idjwi 1.20G0.04 (nZ3) 1.72 0.70 1.16G0.04 (nZ3) 1.18
Xinjiang — — — — 1.22
Flores 1.06 (est.) 1.59 (0.67) — —
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
Anteroposterior length of the pituitary fossa and whole brain

of LB1 were measured from expanded images of the LB1

endocast (fig. S2E in Falk et al. 2005).

Individual cranial measures of 19 available variables of 2523

individuals from 28 modern human populations, including 69

Andaman Islanders, were taken from the data collected by

Howells (1996), together with the same variables for LB1

(Brown et al. 2004), HC (Hill 1936) and ‘Nariokotome’ (Homo

erectus: Walker & Leakey 1993). Additional measurements were

made of HC from photographic images (British Museum of

Natural History, BMNH 1949.12.7.16, skull marked 335 S f

23). Skulls from the Greig collection (GC), Royal College of

Surgeons (RCS) of Edinburgh Museum, including four that

were clearly cretins (GC5391, GC5458, GC5459 and

GC5461), two microcephalics (GC0939 and GC5397)

and one microcephalic DS (GC5464) were examined and

measured. A microcephalic half-skull from RCS of England,

Hunterian Museum (RCSHM/Osteo 95) and Wenner-Gren

casts of ‘Kabwe’ (Homo heidelbergensis) and ‘Mrs Ples’

(Australopithecus africanus) were measured. The details of the

skulls are provided in the electronic supplementary material,

table S1. Independent of the numerical analysis, 9 out of the 19

cranial variables were selected based on predicted sensitivity to

the relatively greater reduction and delay of endochondral

compared with subperiosteal bone growth of cretins. The

variables and the values used for LB1 and HC are provided in

the electronic supplementary material, table S2.

The cranial measures were divided by geometric means of

each individual in order to examine differences in shape, but not

size, between individuals. Principal components analysis

(PCA) was based on the correlation matrix and was repeated

for the covariance matrix (software SPSS v. 13.0). As the

variables have different variances, the correlation matrix is

preferred (Quinn & Keough 2002; Brown et al. 2004), and as

the conclusions are the same, only results using correlation

matrix are reported. Null hypotheses (that the average

dissimilarity between pairs of objects in different groups is the

same as the average of the dissimilarities between pairs of the

same group) were tested by analysis of similarities (ANOSIM),

a non-parametric analogue of analysis of variance, using

PRIMER v. 6 (Clarke & Gorley 2006) with Euclidean distance

as the measure of dissimilarity. The test statistic (R) is normally

positive with maximum value 1, with RZ0 for the null

hypothesis of no difference between groups. The p-values

were calculated for 999 random changes of the labelling of

groups (Clarke & Warwick 2001; Quinn & Keough 2002;

Clarke & Gorley 2006). Discriminant function analysis (DFA),

including jackknifing, was done using software SPSS v. 13.0.
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3. RESULTS
(a) Stature

ME cretinism in central Africa (Bastenie et al. 1962;

Delange et al. 1971; Delange 1974) reduced the mean

stature of affected adult males to approximately 70% of

normal (a comparative image is reproduced in the

electronic supplementary material, figure S1), similar to

the estimated stature of LB1 compared with statures of

male central highlanders of Flores (table 1).
(b) Craniofacial features

Reduced cartilaginous skull growth produces depressed

nasal bridge (Boyages et al. 1988), obvious in HC, DC and

seems to be present in LB1, although there is some

damage in this region. Furthermore, adult African (Uele)

ME cretins (Melot et al. 1962) have open anterior

fontanelles, also evident in DC, HC and possibly

replicated in the damaged LB1. The vault is thick in DC

and LB1. The Uele cretins, HC and DC have reduced

cranial indices (73 or more), as does LB1. DC and LB1

have similar foramen magnum lengths (28, 31 mm),

breadths (21, 24 mm) and breadth/length ratios (0.75,

0.77). Skull asymmetry is present in HC, GC cretins and

LB1 (Falk et al. 2005; Jacob et al. 2006). Bony styloid,

vaginal and anterior and posterior clinoid processes are

absent in DC, GC cretins and LB1. Frontal sinuses are

absent in European sporadic cretins (6–35 years old;

Dreyfus et al. 1950), African ME cretins (Melot et al.

1962), DC and LB1. Forward projecting jaws and teeth

are evident in DC and HC, as well as in ME cretins (Melot

et al. 1962; Delange 1974), sporadic cretins (Engel et al.

1941; Bellini & Neves 1956) and LB1 and LB6.

Chins are variable and often much undeveloped in

European cretins, e.g. flat symphysis in DC and male

athyrotic cretin (Kranz 1912; electronic supplementary

material, figures S2 and S3), and poorly developed chins

are shown in adult athyrotic cretins (Ortner & Hotz 2005).

Uele (Bastenie et al. 1962) and Idjwi (Delange et al. 1972)

ME cretins display mandibular hypoplasia (evident in the

electronic supplementary material, figure S4), and HC has

a negative chin (positive incurvatio and negative promi-

nence). Lack of chin development can be seen in sagittal

radiographs of sporadic cretins (Silverman & Currarino

1960; König 1968), although radiographs including the

chin are not available for Uele or Idjwi cretins. The lack of

chin in LB1 and LB6 mandibles is therefore consistent

with cretinism, but many contemporary humans on Flores

have receding symphyses (Keers 1948; Jacob et al. 2006)

that may point to a contribution of racial factors.



Table 2. Relative robusticity (RR) of long bones of a sporadic cretin (DC) and LB1. (DC, Europeans (Dolega 1891) radius and
tibia lengths are for diaphysis only. LB1, pygmy (Brown et al. 2004; Morwood et al. 2005) with pygmy means estimated from
regression lines. RR is calculated from ratios of length (L) and breadth (W, for DC, Europeans) or circumference (C, for LB1,
pygmy) as either ((W1/W2)/(L1/L2)) or ((C1/C2)/(L1/L2)). Absolute values in normal and italic rows are not directly
comparable.)

humerus radius femur tibia

L W or C RR L W RR L W or C RR L W RR

DC 12.1 4.4 8.8 2.3 16.5 4.4 12.0 4.2
Europeans 29.5 6.8 20.0 3.1 40.0 9.0 29 8.9
DC/Europeans 0.41 0.65 1.56 0.44 0.74 1.68 0.41 0.49 1.20 0.41 0.47 1.14
LB1 24.3 7.1 19.0 — 28.0 6.6 23.5 —
Pygmy 26.3 4.9 — — 35.8 6.8 — —
LB1/pygmy 0.93 1.45 1.57 — — — 0.78 0.98 1.25 — — —
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The teeth of sporadic cretins are normal size, with

mean diameter of permanent molars within 1% of LB1

(electronic supplementary material, table S3), but their

reduced body size makes them megadont, as is noted for

LB1 (Brown et al. 2004). In cretinism, delayed and

missing teeth lead to adult mixed dentition (Bellini &

Neves 1956; Andersen 1961) as in DC and HC, and a

sporadic cretin aged 20 years with stature 0.94 m had four

deciduous molars and a deciduous canine with 21

permanent teeth (Taylor & Appleton 1929).

LB1’s lower first premolars (P3s) are reported to have

bifurcated roots, unlike H. sapiens, but these also show

mesiodistal crown elongation relative to H. sapiens, unlike

the other mandibular teeth (Brown et al. 2004, fig. 5).

Captured images from X-ray scans presented in The

mystery of the human hobbit (BBC Horizon, 2005) clearly

show a buccogingival ridge sloping to the buccal surface of

the mesial root, as in human lower first deciduous molars

(dm1s) and unlike P3s that are symmetrical (Zeisz &

Nuckolls 1949). Crown diameters (mesiodistal) and

crown indices are consistent with Australian Aboriginal

dm1s but not their P3s ( p!0.01 for both male and female

samples; electronic supplementary material, table S4).

Occlusal surfaces of these putative P3s have distinctive

angled ridges from the mesial to buccal border (approx.

458 to the mesiodistal axis) in both LB1 (evident on

left only) and LB6 (evident on both). These are similar to

the triangular occlusal surface described as a variant of

the normal, more rectangular morphology of dm1s

(Joergensen 1956; Butler & Hughes 1984; Kitagawa

et al. 1996), and which have been reported in Australian

Aborigines and Melanesians (Butler & Hughes 1984).

The bifurcated roots are also consistent with dm1s, having

divergent mesial and distal branches with some apical

convergence, and the mesial root longer than the distal

root. However, significant taurodontism, that is the

presence of a substantial neck due to an apical displace-

ment of the bifurcation of the roots, is evident in these and

other LB1 teeth. Taurodontism is more pronounced in

Australo-Melanesian populations in both deciduous and

permanent molars (Rao & Arathi 2006). Therefore, the

putative P3s of LB1 and LB6 appear to be deciduous

molars (dm1s) that are retained due to the absence of the

(permanent) first premolars that would normally displace

them. When this occurs, the deciduous teeth can remain

in good condition for extended periods and may show no

root resorption (Ith-Hansen & Kjaer 2000).
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(c) Postcranial features

Experimental thyroidectomy reduces growth in limb bone

lengths (endochondral) more than widths (subperiosteal),

thus simulating increased robusticity that was increased by

a factor of 1.3 in experimental dog cretins (Dye &

Maugham 1929). Both DC and LB1 show this (table 2)

and have long bones that are smooth with poorly marked

muscle scars inconsistent with true robusticity. Human

cretins have long arms relative to legs, and the humero-

femoral index variable and up to 78 (Schinz et al. 1952)

probably due to greater length reduction in weight-bearing

legs than in non-weight-bearing arms. In LB1, this figure

is estimated to be 87 (normal European males, 71).

Further data on long bone indices are presented in the

electronic supplementary material, table S5, but the

significance of differences between the athyroid cretins

and LB1 is unclear owing to uncertain measurement

conventions.

Humeral torsion (Larson 1988) is reduced by an average

of 208 in smaller Swiss adult endemic cretins (data provided

in the electronic supplementary material, table S6 from

Bircher 1908) and is also reduced in DC. LB1 humeral

torsion was estimated to be reduced by 508 (Brown et al.

2004), but a later estimate of torsion is 1208 compared with

modern human mean of 1428 (Larson et al. 2007). The

reduction of 228 is therefore consistent with cretinism.

The right clavicle (LB1/5) is missing the medial (sternal)

end, but the predicted length (L) is 91 mm (87.5–94.6;

Larson et al. 2007) and the greatest width (W) of the

acromial end is 16 mm (W/LZ0.176 (0.169–0.183)). The

clavicles of HC are 83 mm in length (but breadth

unknown), each with no secondary centre at the sternal

end, incomplete ossification at both the acromial and

sternal ends, and prominent conoid processes consistent

with that of the LB1 clavicle. Clavicles of DC are 78 mm

in length and the greatest width of acromial ends 15 mm

(W/LZ0.192). Thus, DC and LB1 have greater relative

acromial breadth (W/L) than African-American males

(mean 0.150) and females (mean 0.142; Terry 1959).

A scapula assigned to LB6 (LB6/4) has a broad and

square inferior end (Larson et al. 2007), consistent with

unfused and still cartilaginous and therefore lost second-

ary centres for the inferior angle and the vertebral border

(a useful comparative image is fig. 206 of Gray 1918).

These centres are unfused in both HC and DC and as they

normally fuse late, from ca 20 years (Miles & Bulman

1995) LB6 could be a young adult or older cretin with

characteristic delayed fusion.
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Medial femoral rotation is noted in two (out of four)

cretins (Ortner & Hotz 2005) and femoral head incli-

nation is reduced in cretins (Schinz et al. 1952), with

further data being provided in the electronic supple-

mentary material, table S6 from (Bircher 1908), and in

LB1. The same applies to cretin humeri (Schinz et al.

1952) but the state of the LB1 humerus is not clear due to

damage. The feet of DC are relatively large (10.5 cm, 64%

of femur) compared with normal (20.4 cm, 51% of

femur), as is the foot of LB1 (Jacob et al. 2006).

The posterior height of adult cretin lumbar vertebral

bodies are much more reduced than the width because the

epiphyses are not ossified, with a height-to-width ratio of

0.58 (calculated from an X-ray image, Borg et al. 1975).

This is similar to the reduction in LB1, with a posterior

height of 17 mm and a width of 32 mm (ratio 0.53),

compared with normal European height of 22 mm and

width of 32 mm (ratio 0.69; Jacob et al. 2006).

Recently, three carpal bones (left trapezoid, capitate

and scaphoid) attributed to LB1 were reported to have

primitive morphologies similar to Pan and Pongo (Tocheri

et al. 2007). Carpal bones of adult cretins have not been

described systematically, but trapezoid and scaphoid

(also trapezium and lunate) of HC (at 22 years of age)

are largely cartilaginous, DC carpals (at 28 years of age)

are not fully ossified, and carpal bone ossification is greatly

delayed (Frank & Brüll 1980). The most significant

reported difference (Tocheri et al. 2007) between the

carpals of LB1 and modern humans is that the palmar

view of the trapezoid shows large articular surfaces and a

very small non-articular surface, thus similar to the wedge-

shaped trapezoids of the great apes. However, unlike, for

example, chimpanzees and humans (Lewis 1989:101), the

LB1 trapezoid appears to have a much smaller (antero-

posterior) height than the scaphoid and capitate. To see

this, the images of the LB1 scaphoid and capitate must be

expanded by 125% and compared with the trapezoid

(Tocheri et al. 2007; M. W. Tocheri 2007, unpublished

datum). The known radiographs of adult cretins (Jacobs

1973; Borg et al. 1975; Thijn 1986) are posteroanterior

radiographs and do not readily show the morphology of

the palmar side nor the height of the carpal bones.

(d) Brain comparison and measurement of

pituitary fossa (length of sella turcica)

HC and DC brains lacked obvious pathology at autopsy,

consistent with the endocast of LB1 (Falk et al. 2005). An

enlarged pituitary is noted for African ME cretins of Uele

(Melot et al. 1962) and Idjwi Island (Delange 1974), HC

and others (Bellini & Neves 1956; Andersen 1961).

The pituitary fossa (sella turcica) length of LB1 was

measured to be 12.9 mm, within the range of Chinese ME

cretins (14.0G3.1 mm, nZ58) and outside normals (8.6G
1.2 mm, nZ5; He 1984), a highly significant ( p!0.001,

two tailed) result.

Congenital hypothyroidism can reduce brain size by

approximately 50%. Brains of European adult male

endemic cretins scaled with height to 735 g (700 cm3) at

1 m, based on the data presented in the electronic

supplementary material, table S7 (De Quervain & Wegelin

1936). An adult female cretin’s brain weighed 900 g

(857 cm3; DeLong 1993), and an 18-month infant cretin

had brain weight of 570 g (55% of normal for that age) with

reduced gyri (Adams & Rosman 1971). In a severely
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iodine-deficient area of China, two 8-month foetus brains

were 52.5% less than normal for age (De Quervain &

Wegelin 1936; Liu et al. 1989) and the rate of microcephaly

(less than 3 s.d. below USA norms) decreased from 27 to

11% following iodine administration (Cao et al. 1994).

(e) Morphometric analysis

The plot of the first three PCs on 19 cranial variables

showed LB1 and the cretins located within the normal

humans (electronic supplementary material, figure S7).

However, for the two groups (i) LB1 and cretins and

(ii) modern humans, the similarity is significantly greater

within than between these groups ( p!0.001, ANOSIM

RZ0.998), confirming them as separate groups. Similarly,

the group of LB1 and cretins differed from the group of

microcephalics ( pZ0.012, ANOSIM RZ0.685).

The first three PCs of the nine cranial variables showed

greater separation of LB1 from modern humans, as shown

in figure 1 for the calculation including all modern humans,

and in figure 2 with only Andaman Islanders included. In

these calculations, the two groups (i) LB1 and cretins and

(ii) modern humans also have significantly greater

similarity within than between groups for all modern

humans ( p!0.001, ANOSIM RZ0.992) and for Anda-

man Islanders only ( p!0.001, ANOSIM RZ0.977). In

addition, the group of LB1 and the cretins is significantly

different from the microcephalics ( pZ0.012, ANOSIM

RZ0.914) and the group of LB1 and cretins is significantly

different from Andaman Islanders and from the micro-

cephalics ( pZ0.012, ANOSIM RZ0.827).

DFAs using 19 cranial variables and 3 groups (cretins,

microcephalics and modern humans) as well as unclassi-

fied individuals (LB1, DS and fossil hominins) generated

two functions that, with jackknifing, correctly classified all

modern humans (nZ2523) and all cretins (nZ5), and

assigned LB1 to the cretin group with posterior probability

pO0.999 (figure 3a). The fossil hominins were all assigned

to the microcephalic group ( pO0.999). When repeated

with Andaman Islanders only (nZ69), the same assign-

ments resulted and the grouping of LB1 with cretins was

even more apparent in the DFA plot (figure 3b) with the

fossil hominins again assigned to the microcephalic group

pO0.949.
4. DISCUSSION
Many of the similarities between LB1 and patients with

Laron Syndrome (Hershkovitz et al. 2007) also apply to other

small human specimens including cretins, but there are

important differences. In particular, growth hormone-

insensitive dwarfs have delicate faces, marked chins, protrud-

ing foreheads, thin vaults and diploes, normal or even small

pituitary fossa, and delicate long bones, hands and feet, all

the reverse of conditions in athyrotic cretins and LB1.

We have described numerous anatomical features that

are held in common between LB1 and modern human

cretins. In cretins, most of these features are directly

attributable to the special interferences in growth, which

characterize cretinism, differ from the growth reductions

of other dwarfing syndromes and are not present at all in

non-cretinous specimens of other hominin species.

The pituitary fossa of LB1 is enlarged, despite the

small size of the cranium, and a clear sign of pathology

not noted previously. This increase in cretins is due to
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negative feedback control, with low thyroxine increasing

pituitary size and therefore thyroid-stimulating hormone

concentration (Yamada et al. 1976). Other conditions that

may give rise to pituitary enlargement are rare (von Werder

1996), are due to local factors (e.g. tumours) and are not

associated with the growth disturbances of cretinism.

Laron Syndrome is not associated with increased pituitary

fossa (Kornreich et al. 2003).

The craniometric PCA with all 19 variables (size

standardized) showed that, for the first three PCs, the

morphology of LB1 is within the variation present in

modern humans, a result consistent with its attribution as

H. sapiens. The ANOSIM, however, showed greater

similarity within the groups of LB1 plus cretins and

modern humans than between these groups. The PCA on

the nine variables more especially sensitive to the growth

disturbance of cretinism, however, not only separated LB1

from the full set of modern humans but also clearly

grouped LB1 with the cretins and apart from the

microcephalics. This result was even more apparent
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when only Andaman Islanders, a small-bodied population

probably related to the aboriginal population of Flores but

not the cretins were included. The significance of the

grouping of LB1 with cretins and not microcephalics was

confirmed by ANOSIM and further confirmed by DFA,

and in each case the result was obtained with the full set of

modern humans as well as a smaller set of Andaman

Islanders. These results reject the null hypotheses of no

differences between groups in favour of the alternative

hypothesis that LB1 is a cretin, distinct from normal

humans and genetic microcephalics. This does not mean

that LB1 is proved to be a cretin, but that the hypothesis

has been tested and has survived this test.

The unusual morphology of the LB1 trapezoid,

considered to be evidence that LB1 represents a truly

ancient lineage (Tocheri et al. 2007) appears to be

consistent with, and may be indicative of, cretinism. The

greatly reduced anteroposterior height of the trapezoid is

consistent with loss of a palmar section of a normal, but

bipartite, human trapezoid. The extended articular
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surface on the scaphoid for the trapezoid in the published

images and measurements is consistent with such loss. A

bipartite trapezoid divided into a palmar part and a dorsal

part twice as large, with both parts articulating with the

second metacarpal, scaphoid, capitate and trapezium as well

aswith each other has been described (Turner 1883; Gruber

1887 (see electronic supplementary material)). The dorsal

parts of these trapezoids seem fully consistent in size and

morphology with the LB1trapezoid. Bipartite trapezoids are

very rare (Gruber 1887 (see electronic supplementary

material)), but in cretins carpal ossification centres remain

separate (Wilkins 1941) and unfused well into adulthood, as

the bipartite scaphoids of a 29-year-old cretin (O’Rahilly

1953). Inspection of the actual carpal specimens of LB1,

particularly the palmar surface of the trapezoid, and its

articulations onto the scaphoid and capitate would test the

presence of bipartite trapezoid.

The endocranial volume (ECV) of LB1 is only

417 cm3, although this may have been reduced by
Proc. R. Soc. B
post-mortem deformation. Synchondroses in the basicra-

nium (Madeline & Elster 1995), including the paired

posterior intraoccipital, anterior intraoccipital and petro-

occipital synchondroses, and the single spheno-occipital

synchondrosis tend to remain open (cartilaginous) in

adult cretins (Dolega 1891; Knaggs 1928). Widths of

2–4 mm are reported (Stoccada 1915; Schinz et al.

1952) and a 13-year-old cretin skull displayed a very wide

petro-occipital gap (MacCallum & Fabyan 1907). When

discovered, the LB1 material was soft and deformable,

and if LB1 were a cretin, the lack of preservation of the

cartilaginous synchondroses would have led to post-

mortem reduction of the ECV.

An early Flores ‘pygmoid’ skull had ECV of 1204 cm3

(Martin et al. 2006), but the source population of

‘Negrito’ pygmies probably included individuals of

1000 cm3 or less, as Andamanese females averaged

1128 cm3 (smallest 1025 cm3), one of four females, San,

was 1075 cm3 and a single normal female, Veddah, was
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950 cm3 (Flower 1889). The average ECVof New Ireland

female skulls was 1176 cm3 with 5% below 1000 cm3, and

the smallest, otherwise normal, adult was only 790 cm3

and another similar was 900 cm3 (Schlaginhaufen 1954;

Dart 1956). Therefore, approximately 5% of female ME

cretins arising within a Negrito pygmy population could

have ECVs less than 500 cm3. In hunter-gatherer

populations, young cretins may experience undernutrition

arising from lack of mobility or estrangement, further

decreasing their brain growth (as low protein isocaloric

diet reduced brain weights of monkeys by 24%; Dodge

et al. 1975) and shifting the distribution of ECVs.

Could the environmental conditions on Flores give rise

to this pathology in hunter-gatherers? The combination of

low iodine with high thiocyanate and low selenium

induces thyroid necrosis in rats, a model for ME cretinism

(Contempré et al. 2004). Endemic goitre has been

recorded throughout the Indonesian archipelago from

Sumatra to Timor, and iodized salt was introduced into

selected areas from 1927 (Kelly & Snedden 1960) and has

been mandated by the law since 1994. The Province of

Nusa Tenggara Timur (NTT), which includes Flores,

Sumba and West Timor, had the highest total goitre rate

(TGR) of all provinces in the national surveys of 1996/

1998 at 38.1% of school children surveyed, and in

Manggarai District (western Flores) TGR was 41.5%

(Indonesia, Ministry of Health 1998) and classified as a

severe endemic area; a later survey found TGR of 51.5%

(World Bank 2004). These rates of goitre in NTT and

Manggarai, high compared with the rest of present-day

Indonesia, are not high enough to predict substantial

current cretinism. However, they do indicate that hunter-

gatherer populations would have been severely iodine

deficient without access to iodine-rich coastal resources.

The LB site is inland, with the closest coasts to north and

south of average straight-line distance of 24 km but

substantially increased near to the glacial maximum

(National Geographic, April 2005, p. 7, 8 maps but these

are without stated bathymetric basis). Freshwater fish
Proc. R. Soc. B
(found at LB) if consumed, as on Idjwi Island (Delange

1974), would not correct iodine deficiency.

In Malang District of East Java, with similar geology to

western Flores (Whitten et al. 1996; Monk et al. 1997),

average selenium concentrations in eggs collected from

free-living chickens in 11 villages with volcanic and

limestone soils were 0.15–0.24 mg gK1 (dry weight yolk)

and 0.18–0.28 mg gK1 (dry weight albumen) and indica-

tive of environmental selenium deficiency (Untoro et al.

1999). Low serum selenium (29.6 mg lK1; Soekirman et al.

2003) in school children with palpable goitre in Cimanggu

sub-District, Central Java, was similar to that in school

children (31 mg lK1) in Idjwi Island cretinism area.

Increased serum thiocyanate, arising from cyanogenic

glucosides in cassava food was associated with African ME

cretinism on Idjwi Island (Delange 1974), and appears to be

a necessary third factor (Contempré et al. 2004). On Flores,

cyanogenic plant foods would be available to hunter-

gatherers, including native bamboos Gigantochloa spp.,

Bambusa spp. (Dransfield & Widjaja 1995), which are forest

foods of Nuaulu sago cultivators and swiddeners on Seram,

Indonesia (R. Ellen 2006, unpublished data, 2007) and are

highly cyanogenic (Chang & Hwang 1993). Dioscorea

(Wiriadinata 1998) and harvesting of Dioscorea tubers,

probably Dioscorea hispida (Seibert 1992), are reported at

Ruteng Park (approx. 20 km from LB), this species in

Nepal containing 3–6 ppm hydrogen cyanide equivalent

(Bhandari & Kawabata 2005). Many Acacia species are

cyanogenic, and their seeds widely consumed by Australian

hunter-gatherers (Maslin et al. 1988), but the cyanogenic

potential of related species on Flores is not known.

We are unaware of any recent ME cretinism on Flores,

although 126 cases were on record in Central Java in 1932

(Eerland 1933) and additional reports are from Sumatra

(van Bommel 1930), Borneo (Clarke 1951), and Central

Java (Goslings et al. 1977), all associated with agricultural

populations consuming cassava (electronic supplementary

material, figures S5 and S6). No information on Flores is

included in the reviews of goitre and cretinism in Indonesia
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(Wilken 1890; van Bommel 1930; Kelly & Snedden 1960),

but direct Dutch control of Flores was only assumed in

1907, and missionaries first entered western Flores only

from 1921, after the aboriginal hunter-gatherers were

assimilated into the agricultural population (Erb 1997).

ME endemic cretins escape the severe neurological

deficits of neurological endemic cretins (DeLong 1993)

having milder mental deficiency, greater self-reliance and a

general lack of mobility deficits (Wang et al. 1982). In

agricultural populations, ME cretins are well cared for, but

in seasonally mobile hunter-gatherer populations, the

limited mobility of cretins could lead to separation,

particularly of adult cretins. Use of caves by adult cretins

and lack of burial would explain the cretin remains at LB,

while seasonal mobility, alternative shelters and systematic

burial would explain the absence of the remains of normal

individuals. A population (nZ25–100) with 1% cretinism

is calculated to produce 4–15 deaths of adult cretins per

kiloyear, which is enough to explain the discovered

remains at LB.

Stories of ebu gogo (greedy ancestors) among the Nage

of central Flores, who are largely of aboriginal descent

(Keers 1948), seem to have an empirical basis (Forth

1988) and are a possible record of H. floresiensis (Forth

2005) but provide striking parallels with ME cretinism.

Unlike ‘spirits’, ebu gogo are described as mortal, without

supernatural powers and no longer present. They lived in

caves (lia ula, children’s cave), were short, ‘roughly built’,

hairy, ‘pot bellied’, stupid, the females had ‘pendulous

breasts’, they stole food, could not cook and had imperfect

language (Forth 1988). These characteristics are all

consistent with ME cretinism, including the retention of

lanugo hair in sporadic cretins (Perloff 1955), the ‘pot

belly’ or distended abdomen of ME cretins as noted at

Idjwi and Borneo (Clarke 1951) and the pendulous

breasts of sporadic (Jackson 1952) and ME cretins

(Clarke 1951). In addition, an enigmatic story of a

mother’s grief following the killing of her ebu gogo child

becomes intelligible if the mother was a normal member of

the social group but the child was a cretin. Thus, these

stories may be a record of cretinism, and if so would be

consistent with its persistence until the (fairly recent)

assimilation of the hunter-gatherer populations.
5. CONCLUSION
The hypothesis that LB1 is a cretin is supported by the

presence of numerous skeletal features characteristic of

congenital hypothyroidism, and has survived statistical

testing on the significance of the pituitary fossa enlarge-

ment and the similarity of cranial morphology. Primitive

dental and wrist morphology seem explicable by cretinism

but further work is required to confirm this. The reported

brain size of LB1 (sample size of 1) is smaller than would

be expected of a cretin but consistent with brain sizes

reported in small brained populations and undernutrition

of cretins in hunter-gatherer societies as well as post-

mortem reductions of cretin skull volumes. The critical

environmental factors (low iodine and selenium and the

use of cyanogenic foods) for ME cretinism are potentially

present on Flores. Furthermore, ME cretinism can occur

at high prevalence and for extended periods consistent with

multiple individuals at LB. Other proposed pathologies are

not consistent with the skeletal remains, and as rare genetic
Proc. R. Soc. B
conditions with low evolutionary fitness seem inconsistent

with the preservation of multiple individuals. The

hypothesis proposed by the discoverers that LB1 represents

a separate species long separated from our lineage is not

required by the skeletal data does not explain the extremely

small brain size of LB1, and seems inconsistent with the

much earlier presence of modern humans making similar

stone tools on nearby Timor. However, until the original

fossils are examined in relation to the cretinism hypothesis,

and until more cretin skeletons can be examined, the cretin

hypothesis must continue to be tentative.
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